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Abstract
We consider the existence and uniqueness of solutions for the boundary value
problem of semilinear impulsive integro-diﬀerential equations of fractional order
q ∈ (1, 2]. Our results are based on the Altman ﬁxed point theorem and a standard
ﬁxed point theorem. Two examples are presented to illustrate the main results.
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1 Introduction
Boundary value problems for nonlinear fractional diﬀerential equations have recently
been addressed by several researchers. The interest in the study of diﬀerential equations
of fractional order lies in the fact that fractional derivatives provide an excellent tool for
the description of memory and hereditary properties of various materials and processes
[–]. For some recent development on the topic, see [–] and the references therein.
Daftardar-Gejji [] considered the following system of fractional diﬀerential equations:
Dαiui = fi(t,u,u, . . . ,un),  < t < ,  < αi < , ≤ i≤ n,
ui() = ,
where Dαi denotes Riemann-Liouville derivative of order αi. They obtained the existence
of a solution by means of the Guo-Krasnosel’skii ﬁxed point theorem and ﬁxed point the-
orem in a cone.








y = f (x, y), y() = , ≤ x≤ λ,λ > ,
where Dαj is the standard Riemann-Liouville derivative of order αi. They obtained the
existence of positive solution by means of the Banach ﬁxed point theorem.
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= ,  < t < ,  < α ≤ ,
u() = u() = ,
where Dα is the standard Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative. They obtained the ex-
istence of positive solutions by means of the Guo-Krasnosel’skii ﬁxed point theorem and
the Leggett-Williams ﬁxed point theorem.






= ,  < ε < T ,T ≥ ,  < α < , t ∈ [ε,T],
u(η) = u(T), η ∈ (ε, t),
whereDα is the standard Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative. They obtained the exis-
tence and uniqueness of positive solutions by means of the ﬁxed point theorem on cones.
Baleanu et al. [] studied the following initial value problem of a fractional diﬀerential
equation:




,  < t < ,  < β < α < ,
u() = ,
whereDα is the standard Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative. They obtained the exis-
tence andmultiplicity of positive solutions by means of the Guo-Krasnosel’skii ﬁxed point
theorem and Leggett-Williams ﬁxed point theorem.
Baleanu et al. [] studied the existence and uniqueness of a solution for the non-
linear fractional diﬀerential equation boundary value problem Dαu(t) = f (t,u(t)) with a
Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative via the diﬀerent boundary value problems u() =
u(T), and the three-point boundary condition u() = βu(η) and u(T) = βu(η), where
T > , t ∈ I = [,T],  < α < ,  < η < T ,  < β < β < .
By using a ﬁxed point result on ordered metric spaces, Baleanu et al. [] proved the
existence and uniqueness of a solution of the nonlinear fractional diﬀerential equation
Dαu(t) = f (t,u(t)) (t ∈ I = [,T],  < α < ) via the periodic boundary condition u() = ,
where T >  and f : I × R → R is a continuous increasing function and cDα denotes the
Caputo fractional derivative of order α. Also, they solved it by using the anti-periodic
boundary conditions u() + u(T) =  with u() ≤  and u() + μu(T) =  with u() ≤ 
and μ >  separately.






,  < t < ,  < α ≤ ,
au() – bu′() = du(ξ), au() + bu′() = du(ξ),
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where cDα is the standard Caputo fractional derivative. They obtained the existence and
uniqueness of solution by means of the contraction mapping principle and the Krasnosel-
skii ﬁxed point theorem.






, ≤ t ≤ T ,  < α < ,
u() = λu(T) +μ, u′() = λu′(T) +μ, λ = ,λ = ,
where cDα is the standard Caputo fractional derivative and λ,λ,μ,μ ∈ R. They ob-
tained the existence of solution by means of the Mönch ﬁxed point theorem combined
with the technique of measures of weak noncompactness.
Zhou and Liu [] studied the following boundary value problem of a fractional diﬀer-
ential equation:
cDαu(t) ∈ F(t,u(t)), ≤ t ≤ T ,T > ,  < α ≤ ,
u() = λu(T) +μ, u′() = λu′(T) +μ,
where cDα is the standard Caputo fractional derivative and λ = , λ = , μ,μ ∈R. They
obtained the existence of solution by means of the Mönch ﬁxed point theorem combined
with the technique of measures of weak noncompactness.
Zhou et al. [] presented some new multiplicity of positive solutions results for non-
linear semi-positone fractional boundary value problem Dαu(t) = p(t)f (t,u(t)) – q(t),  <
t < , u() = u() = u′() = , where  < α ≤  is a real number and Dα is the standard
Riemann-Liouville diﬀerentiation.






= ,  < t < ,  < α ≤ ,
u() = , u() = aD α– u(ξ ),
where ξ ∈ (,  ], a ∈ (, +∞), a(α)ξ
α–
 < ( α+ ), and Dα is the standard Riemann-
Liouville fractional derivative. They obtained the uniqueness of positive solution bymeans
of the ﬁxed point theorem in a partially ordered set.
Zhou and Liu [] discussed the existence of weak solutions for a nonlinear boundary
value problem of fractional q-diﬀerence equations in Banach space. They obtained the
uniqueness of positive solution by means of the Mönch ﬁxed point theorem combined
with the technique of measures of weak noncompactness.






,  < t < ,  < α ≤ ,
u() = u′() = ,
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whereDα is the standard Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative. They obtained the exis-
tence andmultiplicity of positive solutions of the nonlinear fractional diﬀerential equation
boundary value problem by means of the Leray-Schauder nonlinear alternative, a ﬁxed
point theorem on cones, and a mixedmonotonemethod. In one word, the nonlinear term
f of the above-mentioned boundary value problem does not include Ku, Hu (Ku, Hu are
given functions satisfying some assumptions that will be speciﬁed later), and boundary
conditions are particularly chosen.
Impulsive diﬀerential equations, which provide a natural description of observed evolu-
tion processes, are regarded as important mathematical tools for the better understand-
ing of several real world problems in applied sciences. The theory of impulsive diﬀeren-
tial equations of integer order has found extensive applications in realistic mathematical
modeling of a wide variety of practical situations and has emerged as an important area
of investigation in recent years. For the general theory and applications of impulsive dif-
ferential equations, we refer the reader to [–]. The impulsive diﬀerential equations of
fractional order have also attracted considerable attention and a variety of results can be
found in [–] and the references therein.




cDqx(t) = f (t,x(t)), t ∈ J = [, ] \ {t, t, t, . . . , tp},
	x(tk) = Ik(x(t–k )), 	x′(tk) = Jk(x(t–k )), tk ∈ (, ),k = , . . . ,p,
x() + x′() = , x() + x′() = ,
where cDq is the Caputo fractional derivative. The results are based on the contraction
mapping principle and the Krasnoselskii ﬁxed point theorem.
Tian and Bai [] considered the following impulsive fractional diﬀerential equations:
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
cDqu(t) = f (t,u),  < t < , t = tk ,k = , . . . ,p,  < q≤ ,
	u(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), 	u′(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), k = , . . . ,p,
u() + u′() = , u() + u′(ξ ) = , ξ ∈ (, ), ξ = tk ,k = , . . . ,p.
The results are based on the contraction mapping principle and the Schauder ﬁxed point
theorem.




cDqy(t) = f (t, y), ∀t ∈ J = [,T], t = tk ,k = , . . . ,m,  < q ≤ ,
	u(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), 	u′(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), k = , . . . ,p,
y() = –y(T), y′() = –y′(T).
The results are based on the Altman ﬁxed point theorem and the Leray-Schauder ﬁxed
point theorem.




cDqu(t) = f (t,u(t)),  < q≤ , t ∈ J ′ = J \ {t, t, . . . , tm},
	u(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), 	u′(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), k = , . . . ,m,
au() – bu′() = x, cu() + du′() = x.
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The results are based on the nonlinear alternative of Leray-Schauder type and the Kras-
noselskii ﬁxed point theorem.
On the other hand, the impulsive boundary value problems for nonlinear fractional dif-
ferential equations have not been addressed extensively and many aspects of these prob-
lems are yet to be explored. For example, we observed that in the above-mentioned work
[–], the authors all demand that the nonlinear term f is bounded and continuous,
and the impulse functions Ik and Ik are bounded, it is easy to see that these conditions
are very strong restrictive and diﬃcult to satisfy in applications. Motivated by the above-
mentioned work [–], this article is mainly concerned with the existence and unique-




cDqu(t) = λu(t) + f (t,u(t), (Ku)(t), (Hu)(t)),  < q≤ , t ∈ J ′,
	u(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), 	u′(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), k = , . . . ,m,
au() – bu′() = x, cu() + du′() = x,
(.)
where cDq is the Caputo fractional derivative, λ ≥ , a ≥ , b > , c ≥ , d > , δ = ac +
ad + bc = , and x,x ∈ R. f ∈ C(I × R × R,R), Ik , Ik ∈ C(R,R), J = [, ],  = t < t <
· · · < tm < tm+ = , J ′ = J \ {t, t, . . . , tm}, 	u(tk) = u(t+k ) – u(t–k ), u(t+k ) = limh→+ u(tk + h)
and u(t–k ) = limh→– u(tk +h) represent the right and left limits of u(t) at t = tk , k = , . . . ,m.








h(t, s)u(s)ds, t ∈ J ,
are integral operators with integral kernels k ∈ C[D,R+], D = {(t, s) :  ≤ s ≤ t ≤ }, and
h ∈ C[D,R+], D = {(t, s) :  ≤ t, s ≤ }, R+ = [,+∞), where k∗ = supt∈J
∫ t




Evidently, the problem (.) not only includes the boundary value problems mentioned
above [, ] but also extends them to amuch wider case. Ourmain tools are the Altman
ﬁxed point theorem and a standard ﬁxed point theorem. Thus, our results are new and
generalize some earlier ones.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section , we introduce some
preliminary results, including basic deﬁnitions of fractional integrals and derivatives,
some properties and a ﬁxed point theorem. Section  will be devoted to the existence
and uniqueness of solutions for boundary value problems of semilinear impulsive integro-
diﬀerential equations of fractional order. In the last section, we give two examples to
demonstrate the applications.
2 Preliminaries and lemmas
Let J = [, t], J = (t, t], . . . , Jm– = (tm–, tm], Jm = (tm, ], and we introduce the spaces:
L(J ,R) denotes the Banach space of measurable functions u : J → R which are Bochner
integrable, equipped with the norm ‖u‖L :=
∫
J ‖u(t)‖dt, PC(J ,R) = {u : J →R : u ∈ C(Jk),
k = , , . . . ,m, and u(t+k ) exists, k = , . . . ,m}, is a Banach space with the norm ‖u‖PC :=
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supt∈J ‖u(t)‖, and PC(J ,R) = {u : J → R : u ∈ C(Jk), k = , , . . . ,m, and u(t+k ),u′(t+k ) exist,
k = , . . . ,m} is a Banach space with the norm ‖u‖PC := maxt∈J{‖u‖,‖u′‖}.
Deﬁnition . (see []) The Riemann-Liouville fractional integral of order r for a contin-





(r) h(s)ds, r > ,
provided the integral exists.
Deﬁnition . (see []) For an at least n-times continuously diﬀerentiable function h :





(t – s)n–r–h(n)(s)ds, n –  < r < n,n = [r] + ,
where [r] denotes the integer part of the real number r.
Lemma. (see []) Let r > , h ∈ C[, ]∩L(, ).Then the diﬀerential equation cDrh(t) =
 has solutions
h(t) = c + ct + ct + · · · + cn–tn–,
where ci ∈R, i = , , , . . . ,n – , n = [r] + .
Lemma . (see []) Assume that h ∈ C[, ] ∩ L(, ) with a derivative of order r that
belongs to C[, ]∩ L(, ). Then
Ir+cDr+h(t) = h(t) + c + ct + ct + · · · + cn–tn–,
where ci ∈R, i = , , , . . . ,n – , n = [r] + .
Lemma . (see []) For a given h ∈ C[, ], a function u is a solution of the following
impulsive boundary value problem:
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
cDqu(t) = h(t),  < q≤ , t ∈ J ′,
	u(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), 	u′(tk) = Ik(u(t–k )), k = , . . . ,m,
au() – bu′() = x, cu() + du′() = x,
(.)





























i= (tk – ti)
∫ ti




i= Ii(y(t–i )) +
∑k
i=(t – tk)Ii(u(t–i ))
+
∑k–
i= (tk – ti)Ii(u(t–i )) +C +Ct, if t ∈ Jk ,
(.)

























































































































































+ cx – axaδ
}
.
We need the following well-known result to prove the existence of solutions for (.).
Lemma . (see []) Let E be a Banach space. Assume that  is an open bounded subset
of E with θ ∈  and let T : → E be a completely continuous operator such that
‖Tu‖ ≤ ‖u‖, ∀u ∈ ∂.
Then T has a ﬁxed point in .
3 Main results




















































































































































































































































































































f (t,u,Ku,Hu) + λu
u = , limu→
Ik(u)
u = , limu→
Ik(u)
u = . (.)
Then the problem (.) has at least one solution on J .
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Proof Consider the operator A deﬁned by (.). Firstly, we show that the operator A :
PC(J ,R)→ PC(J ,R) is continuous and completely continuous. Note thatA is continuous
in viewof continuity of f , Ik , and Ik . Let ⊂ PC(J ,R) be bounded. Then there exist positive
constants Li >  (i = , , , ) such that |u| ≤ L, |f (t,u,Ku,Hu)| ≤ L, |Ik(u)| ≤ L, |Ik(u)| ≤














bc( – tm)(ti – s)q–
δ(q – )






bc(tm – ti)(ti – s)q–
δ(q – )















































bc( – tm)(ti – s)q–











bc(tm – ti)(ti – s)q–


















(c + d)|x| + b|x|
δ
≤
[ (m + )bc










































ac( – tm)(ti – s)q–











ac(tm – ti)(ti – s)q–






















[ (m + )ac





















































































(t – tk)(ti – s)q–





(tk – ti)(ti – s)q–









(t – tk)L +
m–∑
i=
(tk – ti)L + |M| + |M|
≤ (m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + ) (L + λL)
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q) (L + λL)
+ m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
L +
(m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
L




‖Au‖ ≤ (m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + ) (L + λL)
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q) (L + λL)
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+ m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
L +
(m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
L
+ (c + d)|x| + (a + b)|x|
δ
=: L. (.)
On the other hand, for any t ∈ Jk , ≤ k ≤m, we have
















∣∣Ii(u(t–i ))∣∣ + |M|
≤ (m + )ac
δ(q + ) (L + λL) +
(m – )ac + (m + )(ad + δ)










Hence, for t, t ∈ Jk with t < t, ≤ k ≤m, we have
∣∣(Au)(t) – (Au)(t)∣∣ ≤
∫ t
t
∣∣(Au)′(s)∣∣ds≤ Lˆ(t – t).
This implies that A is equicontinuous on all the subintervals Jk , k = , , , . . . ,m. Thus, by
the Arzela-Ascoli theorem, it follows that A : PC(J ,R)→ PC(J ,R) is completely continu-
ous.
Now, in view of limu→ f (t,u,Ku,Hu)+λuu = , limu→
Ik (u)
u = , limu→
Ik (u)
u = , there exists a
constant r >  such that |f (t,u,Ku,Hu)| + λ|u| ≤ δ|u|, |Ik(u)| ≤ δ|u|, and |Ik(u)| ≤ δ|u|
for  < |u| < r, where δj >  (j = , , ) satisfy
(m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + ) δ +
(m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q) δ +
m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
δ
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
δ +
(c + d)|x| + (a + b)|x|
δ
≤ .
Let  = {u ∈ PC(J ,R) : ‖u‖ < r} and take u ∈ PC(J ,R) such that ‖u‖ = r so that u ∈ ∂.
Then, by the process used to obtain (.), we have
∣∣Au(t)∣∣ ≤ { (m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + ) δ +
(m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q) δ
+ m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
δ +
(m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
δ




which implies that ‖Au‖ ≤ ‖u‖, u ∈ ∂. Therefore, by Lemma ., the operator A has at
least one ﬁxed point, which in turn implies that the problem (.) has at least one solution
u ∈ . This completes the proof. 
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Theorem . Assume that (H) there exist nonnegative constants γi (i = , , , , ) such
that |f (t,u,Ku,Hu) – f (t,u,Ku,Hu)| ≤ γ|u–u|+γ|Ku–Ku|+γ|Hu–Hu|, t ∈ J , |Ik(u) –
Ik(u)| ≤ γ|u – u|, |Ik(u) – Ik(u)| ≤ γ|u – u|, for t ∈ J , u,u ∈R and k = , , . . . ,m. Then the
problem (.) has a unique solution if
 = (m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + )
(
γ + γk∗ + γh∗ + λ
)
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
γ +
m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
γ
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q)
(
γ + γk∗ + γh∗ + λ
)
< . (.)
Proof For u,u ∈ C(J ,R), it follows by the condition (H) that
∣∣f (s,u(s),Ku(s),Hu(s)) – f (s,u(s),Ku(s),Hu(s))∣∣
≤ γ









∣∣u(τ ) – u(τ )∣∣dτ
≤ {γ + γk∗ + γh∗}‖u – u‖. (.)






































































bc( – tm)(ti – s)q–
δ(q – )
(







bc(tm – ti)(ti – s)q–
δ(q – )
(
γ + γk∗ + γh∗ + λ
)‖u – u‖ds














































ac( – tm)(ti – s)q–
δ(q – )
(







ac(tm – ti)(ti – s)q–
δ(q – )
(

































∣∣Ii(u(t–i )) – Ii(u(t–i ))∣∣
≤
{ (m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + )
(
γ + γk∗ + γh∗ + λ
)
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
γ +
m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
γ
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q)
(
γ + γk∗ + γh∗ + λ
)}‖u – u‖
≤ ‖u – u‖, (.)
where  is given by (.). Thus, ‖Au – Au‖ ≤ ‖u – u‖. As  < , A is a contraction
operator. Hence, by the contraction mapping principle, the problem (.) has a unique
solution. The proof is complete. 
Remark . The problem (.) not only includes the boundary value problemsmentioned
above [, ], but it also extends them to a much wider case. Thus, our results are new
and generalize some earlier ones.
In the sequel we present two examples which illustrate Theorem . and Theorem ..
4 Examples
Example . Consider the following boundary value problem:
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
cDq+u(t) =  ln( + u) – cosu + ,  < t < , t = t,  < t < ,
	u(t) = eu
(t) – , 	u′(t) = ( + u(t))

 – ,
u() – u′() = ., u() + u′() = .,
(.)
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where




– cosu + ,
I(u) = eu





Here q =  , λ = , a = , b = , c = , d = , m = , δ = ac + ad + bc = , k(t, s) = , h(t, s) = ,





 ln( + u) – cosu + 
u = limu→
 ln( + u)
u + limu→

















Furthermore, in this case, δi (i = , , ) satisfy the inequality
(m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + ) δ +
(m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q) δ +
m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
δ
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
δ +
(c + d)|x| + (a + b)|x|
δ
≤ .
Thus, all the assumptions of Theorem . are satisﬁed. Hence, by the conclusion of The-
orem ., the impulsive fractional boundary value problem (.) has at least one solution.
Example . Consider the following boundary value problem:
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩















 u(s)ds,  < t < , t =  ,


















= sin t(t + )
|u(t)|













q =  , λ =

 , a = , b = , c = , d = , m = , δ = ac + ad + bc = , k(t, s) =
e–(s–t)
 , h(t, s) =
e–(s–t)/
 , x = ., x = .. Clearly γ =

 , γ =

 , γ =

 , γ =

 , γ =








 = (m + )[c(a + b) + δ]
δ(q + )
(
γ + γk∗ + γh∗ + λ
)
+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] +md(a + b)
δ
γ +
m[c(a + b) + δ]
δ
γ
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+ (m – )[c(a + b) + δ] + (m + )(a + b)d
δ(q)
(
γ + γk∗ + γh∗ + λ
)
≈ . < .
Thus, all the assumptions of Theorem . are satisﬁed. Hence, by the conclusion of The-
orem ., the impulsive fractional boundary value problem (.) has a unique solution
on J .
5 Conclusions
In this paper, the boundary value problem of semilinear impulsive integro-diﬀerential
equations of fractional order q ∈ (, ] have been investigated. Based on the Altman ﬁxed
point theorem and a standard ﬁxed point theorem, the existence and uniqueness of so-
lutions for the boundary value problem of semilinear impulsive integro-diﬀerential equa-
tions of fractional order q ∈ (, ] are presented. Two examples are presented to demon-
strate the eﬀectiveness and feasibility of the proposed scheme.
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